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REGISTER TODAY .... November 11-14, 2018
on line at www.fiae.net

 
Make your travel plans to arrive on Sunday and participate in our

charitable event to assist the island of Puerto Rico and their
people....And consider staying through Wednesday to tour the

supermarkets of Puerto Rico.

 

And don't forget about your contribution to the FIAE Silent Auction, this
year benefiting the good work going on in Puerto Rico to recover from

the Hurricane.   Co-chairs Rob Ikard and Cailey Locklair Tolle will be
soliciting your support all summer. 

 

We look forward to welcoming you to beautiful San Juan on the island of
Puerto Rico!  

 
 

 

Fresh Ideas for Programs and Speakers!   
 

--Bev Lynch, FIAE President
 

Recently, I had the great fortune to attend the Carolina Food Industry Council Annual

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=r8hrnq6ab.0.0.jzdtvsdab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fiae.net


Convention in Myrtle Beach.    The general session opened with a great video on the work of
CFIC.   I asked Executive Director Lindsey Kueffner about the production of the video, and
wanted to share her experience with you so you can copy the idea.....
 
"Here's the informational video we put together: https://youtu.be/2A2tBA_hflo
 
Cost:  About $3,000-we used a local production company to do it.

 
Process:   We sat down with them with our outline and explained our vision for the video and
all the components we needed it to include to help our suppliers "connect the dots" in what we
do. They created a script and then went out to shoot video from the three main speakers. We
filled in by supplying some of our own photos and they used some of their own B roll. We did
maybe two rounds of editing after their first draft. It was all in all a very easy process and I'd do

it again in a heartbeat.

 
How we used it:   We used this at our annual conference prior to the keynote speaker to help
our suppliers understand what CFIC does beyond just the convention. We have a lot of new
members since bringing in the Southeast Frozen and Refrigerated Conference who didn't have
much familiarity with CFIC's mission. We also plan to push this out on social media (we had
them divide up the video into three shorter videos) and I think we can get at least another year's
use out of it. Other FIAE members may want to ask their grocers who they use to create their
TV ads to find a reputable production company or see if one of their wholesalers could help

with it."

 
Thanks Lindsey!  
_____________________________
 
Another new initiative came to light while at the CFIC meeting.  Their keynote speaker, Phil
Lempert, told me about a new grocery summit - GroceryShop...a very interesting meeting
concept that executives around the country may want to attend!   Phil sent me the promo below:
 
GroceryShop is a one of a kind, three day dialogue between established and start up CPG
brands, supermarkets, c-stores, discount stores, e commerce players, warehouse clubs and non
traditional grocery retailers.   These organizations will understand the disruptive new trends,
technologies and business models they must now embrace to win in a rapidly changing
industry.

 
GroceryShop is where 1,000+ leaders of today and emerging leaders of the future address
shared issues and opportunities relating to the evolution of how consumers shop for products
ranging from food and beverage to beauty, personal care, household, pet supplies and health. 
It's where they network with each other, gain exposure to the latest innovations and best
practices, and obtain critical insights to bring back to their teams.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=r8hrnq6ab.0.0.jzdtvsdab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F2A2tBA_hflo


 
GroceryShop will be held on October 28-31, 2018, at the Aria, Las Vegas, and was founded by
the team that created the world's largest retail conference -- Shoptalk.  Qualified retailers or
FIAE member associations may be eligible to attend at no cost and be reimbursed for travel
expenses.  For more information, and all the conference details, https://groceryshop.com/.
 

"Who has fresh ideas for speakers?"
 

 This is a question often seen on the FIAE List Server and asked around the
convention!    Three speakers have come to my attention over the past month, and I asked them

to provide some promotional information to the executives for your review and possible
use.   They come highly recommended by your FIAE colleagues who have used them this year. 

Let us know if you engage any of these recommendations and what your audience said!   We
are interested in your feedback!   

 
 

Jim Mathis, IPCS, CSP, MDiv.
Reinvention Nation, LLC

www.jimmathis.com, 888-688-0220
 

Best Selling author of "Reinvention Made Easy: Change Your Strategy, Change Your Results"
 

Jim Mathis is a best-selling author, International Platform Certified Speaker (IPS) and Certified
Speaking Professional (CSP), consultant and former grocery store bagger (Kroger) who

presents energetic, entertaining and highly interactive programs to grocery leaders who want to
reinvent themselves and their businesses in a changing economy.  Just as the Kindle has

changed paper publishing, Netflix has changed movie theaters, the smart phone is changing
banking, navigation and almost everything, your business is changing as innovation moves

grocers into areas never conceived of just a few years ago... and more changes are on the way. 
Jim's message is basically, "If you don't change your grocery management style, marketing

strategy, and customer service points you won't exist in a highly competitive and ever-changing
economy.  He has presented for state grocers association meetings most recently in Texas,

Georgia, Tennessee, New Hampshire and Missouri.   I typically charge between $3,500 for one
presentation to $5,000 for two presentations. Travel expenses are separate.

__________________
 

Phil Lempert       
Food industry analyst, consumerologist and supermarket guru!

 
For more than 25 years, Lempert, an expert analyst on consumer behavior, marketing trends,

new products and the changing retail landscape, has identified and explained impending trends
to the retail food world. Known as The Supermarket Guru® Lempert is a distinguished author
and speaker who alerts customers and business leaders to impending corporate and consumer

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=r8hrnq6ab.0.0.jzdtvsdab.0&id=preview&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fgroceryshop.com%2F
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trends, and empowers them to make educated purchasing and marketing decisions.
 

In unique, customized and up-to-the-minute presentations Phil will change the way you look at
and do business; he opens the door to the future and shows where the opportunities lie for

serious business growth through his compelling vision. Lempert links growth to key trends in
business, demographics and psychographics and examines what's changed forever. Phil offers

insights to business leaders and helps show how they can thrive in this era of disruption. He is a
prolific writer and columnist for Forbes.com and SupermarketGuru.com and the author of five

books - his latest, Disrupting the Food Business: Silicon Valley Culture and the Food
Business will be published by John Wiley & Son late 2018.

 
Phil has delivered close to 1,000 keynote speeches in the US, Canada, Mexico, Asia, Europe,
Central and South America and New Zealand to companies and trade associations in almost

every industry; from small groups to audiences of 5,000 or more. His customized presentations,
through Phil's engaging style and humor, inspires and prepares audiences to take action.
For videos and more information:    www.phillempert.com  or call Phil at 310/392-0448.

 
___________________________

 

Dennis Snow
has a passion for service excellence and has consulted with organizations around the world on
the subject. Dennis' customer service abilities were born and developed over 20 years with The

Walt Disney World Company.
 

In his last year with Walt Disney World, Dennis' leadership performance was ranked in the top
3% of the company's leadership team. Dennis, now a full-time speaker, trainer, and consultant

is dedicated to helping organizations achieve their goals in the areas of customer service,
employee development, and leadership.

 
On our website (www.snowassociates.com) you will find Dennis' full bio, previous client
testimonials, a demo video and information about the programs that he delivers that are

designed to improve your customer retention rate, attract new customers and increase your
bottom line.  Your team will learn:

Approaches that help you move from a task mindset to an experience mindset.
A process for ensuring that your organization's "backstage" environment never impacts the

"onstage" customer experience.
Four specific strategies for wowing customers every time.

A mechanism for ensuring that your organization's processes are designed through the "lens of
the customer."

 
To discuss your program needs and review pricing, please call us at (407) 294-1855 or contact

Danny at danny@snowassociates.com.  
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Danny Snow I Director of Marketing
Snow & Associates, Inc.
3461 Bellington Drive

Orlando, FL 32835
(P) 407-294-1855 I (M) 321-663-1066 I (F) 407-522-1939
danny@snowassociates.com I www.snowassociates.com

 

If you have a recommendation for a speaker for our members to engage,
please forward the information to me and we will feature them in

upcoming issues!
 

Webinar Ideas?    Newsletter Article Submissions?   
Send them our way!    

 

Food Industry Association Executives, 664 Sandpiper Bay Drive, SW, Sunset
Beach, NC 28468
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